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&¥GARY FtOYD
, sjiaff reporter

. does one endure four years

WSU, fulftll all the gradut ion
quiremerits, and still ~ o t
ive a diploma? Refuse to pay
niversitf-parking ticket .
Diversity practice is t o pre
t anyone with an outst a ndi_ng
inyone with an oµtsta n~mg
king fine, . from graduating,
gistering or obtaining t r ancripts, as at le_ast on e
-disgruntled WSU st uden t, who
wishes to re~ain anonymous, has

plans suit agains t WSLJ

already learned.
"We do hold up transcripts, and
we do hold up giving a person a
diploma. We don't hold up
conferring a degree," remarked
Registrar Lou Falkner. On the
difference, Falkner said, "Pro
bably lega1ly we (the University)
cannot hold up the degree, but
probably legally we can hold up
t he transcript."
Asked who may order a hold ,
F alkner said, "The bursar, traffic
and t he admissions office can,
and the library. The biggest ones

are bursar., library and traffic."
"The university has to have
some way of collecting the money
that is due it," Falkner
continued. "Holding t he •tran
script is the best way." Falkner
also said employers want to see
transcript s, not diplomas . "If it
was up to me I'd send the person
t he diploma. The only thing I'd
hold is a transcript."
A 1972 ruling of a Butler County
court ruled t hat Miami Univer si
ty could not wit hhold grades or
diplomas from a student who

received a parking fine, b"ecause
the penalty "does not fit the
offender or offense."
After attending WSU for four
years and accumulating. the
required number of credits, one
individual was denied his B A for
refusal t o pay a ticket. He also
found he cannot enroll in grad
school or transfer somewhere
else until t he fine is paid. But
rather than pay the fi ne, this
student decided to fight in court.
"l really want to litigate," t he
student remarked. "The lawyers

I've talked to about this are sure
I can beat it."
"If I beat this ·thing, it will
change the power relationship
between the University and
st udents. Right now, the
U niversity has us over a barrel."
"The punishment really d6esn't
fit t he crime," the student
continued. "I owe t he University
$7 .00, but t hey have effectively
h e ld me from getting any
employment which requires a
degree."
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wsu movi ng downtow n
BY WAYNE WENNING
staff reporter

ideas, brotherhood . For a look
.

.

[I nd erre1.den p h o t o ]

WSU will be moving downtown
in the near fu t ure.
T he University and t he Eugene
W Kettering Center announced
at a joint new s conference Tuesday WSU will lease th e ce nter's
building at 140 E Monum e nt Ave
in down town Dayton for a period
of 10 years beginning Ju ne .
The 27,000 square foot, three
story building will be leased to
W U for $100,000 per year plus
utilities.
Term of the lease include a
promi e by the University to
continue the continuing education programs of t he center for
engineers, scientists, and manager s in th Greater Dayton
area.
The Eug e n e W K e tte ring
Science ·and Engineering Institute is housed in the building. It
provides office s pace for adminis-

trative offices of the Institute, a
number of affiliate soe'ieties, and
two other organi2;,a tions, as well
as seminar, classroom, and
banquet space.
WSU will take over many of the
course offerings of the Ins titute
and be able to award acad e mic
credit for the courses for the fir st
time . The University will also be
able to offer a ny ot her course it
wishes at the build ing.
WSU PF~sident Robert Keger
reis said at the news conference
he saw the leasing agreement as
a "~tcp forward" for the UnivPr
sity in the role of community and
continuing education.
The University will at first off r
courses and seminars mainly in
the engineering, science, and
ma nageme nt fie lds, he said.
A fter a committee fi nishes study
ing the needs arid r equirements
for courses WSU may expand its
course offerings at the downt own
·

ce nter.
Kegerreis said the . downtown
building would be operated as a
part of the main campus of the
Univer sity. Its ad ministration
would fall und er the Physical
P lant and Provost's offices.
The money for the lease ~gr ee
me nt, Kegerreis said, would
com e from t h e University's
general fund . He said . WSU
hopes t he additiona l number of
people taking course work w ould
cover the exper:ises for oper·a ting
the buildings. Students taking
course there would P.?-Y regular
main campu_s fees.
Cour e a.t the downtown
center, he s~id, would be taught
by regular WSU faculty mem
bers. He said it was too ea r ly to
tell if the downtown building
would r es ult in t he hiring of addi
tional fac 11lty.
Other schools in the Dayton
[Continued on page 2]

13~dg ef board p/CJnS SJ 30,000 requ e st
morning a t 9 a m in the S t udent programming board, Inter-Club
Ca ucus offi ce in Univ e rsity Council and Uni;versity Center
Ce nter to finalize t he remainder Board are yet to be approved.
Roberts said Student Caucus
of student organization budget s;
The Budget Boar d has alre~dy will submit a budget of appr ox
approved an $8,000 budget for imately $26,000 to the university.
"The pr ogramming board will
the student li1.erary ma gazine,
Nexus, and a $12,000 budget for give WSU a shot in the arm,"
the student rad io s t a t ion, · said Roberts. "It will make WSU
:WWSU. $8, 600 of WWSU's more ·sensitive to the needs of
budget will be used t o put t he st udents."
Among t he activities he sug
WWSU on F M.
The budgets of the universi_ty gested t he board ~ ill do are con-

certs, lect ures, artists, a nd mi
nority programs.
"We don' t t hink t he present
Artist and Lectures Series is
geared toward st udents," he
sa id.
Rober t~ said the Budget Board
was· "very optimistic" that the
university would approve the
large l:5udge t. ·
"We've bee n told Preside nt
Robert Kegerreis is pro-stu
dents," he said. "The impr ession

1 ge t from meetings with him is

t ha t he's pro-students'. I think
he's going t o make the .right de
cision a nd approve our budget.
'We know the money's in the
university . Ot her universit ies
give far more to t heir student
bodies," he said .
Roberts said in the ,past t he a d
ministration has given student
organizations a set amount to
di v id e be t ween t hemselves.
. [Continued on page 2]

New~ members ioin caucus chores
of the problems we have, t hey're
well aware of the accomplish
ments we've made, and they're
"They've got their fingers into
everything," notes Rick Jeffrey,
anxious to get down and work
the newly elected Student right with us," he cont inued.
Caucus member for Business and
Both members feel they aren't
· A.d ministrat ion.
fully aware yet of these accom
Jeffrey, _along wit h the new
plishments and the pr oblems
Science-Engineering representa
attached to the responsibility of
tive, Richard Brinkman, is -re
being a member of Student
ceiving his first impression of Caucus.
what St udent Caucus is all a bout .
"St ude nt Caucus should be re p
"We're · glad to have them
resen ting t he students a nd w hat
goes on at the college which
a board ," said Bill Rober t s ,
chairer of Caucus. "We think t'hat affe cts the students, which is
almost ever ything. So in that
Mr Jeffrey and Mr Brinkman are
sense, I think t hat Caucus should
going to be diligent workers on
the Caucus. They're well ·ayv-are · be the Student's ar m into the adBY GAIL SNYDER
staff reporter

ministration," said J effrey.
Brinkman is also working ..,at
discovering more about ,Caucus.
"Right now I'm kinda' feeling my
way around. Once I figure what
I'm supposed to be doing, the n I
can see what I'll do further," he
says.
"By not being in it (Caucus), I
haven't had that much input on
what t hey actually do or
anything," he went on. 'Tm
going to l-.ave to figure t hat out
and t h.;n see where I go fro m
there."
Twenty-eight year -old . Brink
man said he's been her e three
and a half years, "and never

k'n ew exactly ~hat t hey did and I
figure why not run and see what
they do.
"I bitched about a lot of things ,
a nd maybe I. can change some of
t hem," he added.
"The thing l:d like to get out is
that Caucus doesn't just sit back,
they're very active," Jeffrey
says.
,
Both Caucus newcomers agreed
that Caucus activities aren't
publicized e nough and that s t u
dents don't really know 'what
Caucus does around WSU.
"From what I've heard today
and from past experience, ,
[Continued on page 2]
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Finan cial aid check s
Financial aid check(s) and promissory note. if necessary, are
in the Bursar's office ready to be endorsed.
*If yo·u cannot endorse your check(s) on the assigned day, you
' must report on Monday, February 4, or Tuesday, February 5,
from· 8:30 am - 4:30 pm and 5:30. pm - 7 pm.
If you do not endorse your check(s) by 7 pm, February 5, your
financial aid will be cancelled and you will be billed for the fees
due. If payment is not received by 4:30 pm, February 15, your
registration will be cancelled.

Board plans budgets
[Continued from p~e ! ]
submitted to 0 Edward Pollock,
Since it was a set amount, the ·vice president of student ser
organizations bickered between
vices.
one another deciding who should
get what.
"We'te trying to eliminate that
process/' said Roberts, " by [Continued from p~e 1]
making t he university cut the
Miami Valley Consortium would
budgets. Let them assume the
be invited lo use the downtown
responsibility for the cuts.
W U facility.
"We're aware that various ad 
A fler the pres conference,
ministrators are trying to pre
Keg rrei said negotiations for
vent us from getting these
the I asing of the do.w ntown
funds."
building had been going for
Robert said budgets will be several months.

WSU moves

U.C B Cine ma

Haughey forms sub-caucus
An open forum discussion for
"Sub-caucus is a means by
education students will be held which I can receive input as a
February 13 from 3 to 5 pm in member of Student Caucus," said
Oelman auditorium.
Haughey. "It's a means by which
It's .all part of a sub-caucus
formed in education by education
representativ e of Student Cau
cus, Jim Haughey.
Three students are working
with Haughey.
Joyce Smith is working from QUES: My boyfriend won't
elementary ed, Sue Schmidt in believe anything I tell him.
rehabilitation and special ed, and Recently I had a urinary infec
Don Wilson in secondary ed and tion and vaginitis. He insists that
I got these infections from an
· undecided.
"For me to try to do e verything other man. I have not had any
is impossible," said Haughey. relations with anyone other than
"The sub-caucus divides the my boyfriend. Please help me
convince him that it is possible
work load."
Wilson said the s ub-caucus was for a woman to have infections
a ." line of communicatio n be
without having intercourse with
tween the stude nt and the other men.
ANSW: Urinary ract infections
ollege of Education."
"It' lo let the teachers know
and vaginili (inflammation of
what the ludenl think about
the vagina) ar found in w m n
course curriculum," aid Wilson.
of all ag
whether they ar
"I ee a fear lo say it out in class.
engaged in sexual activities or
I'd just like students to have a
not. In fact, such conditions are
little more say to help form the
found in infant and little girl as
curriculum or a course."
well. Of cour e there are vaginal
Haughey said an open forum
infections that do come about be
discussion is planned once a
cause of sexual intercourse. And
quarter. Also, a table for educa
some women with a predisposi-·
tion majors' gripes will be
tion toward urinary tract
manned -by Haughey each
infections have more of them
Monday in Allyn from 4:30 to 5
when they are engaged in inter
pm.
course.

Doctor's Bag:

I can get plan for prGjects fro
me to the students."
m
Haughey's assistants receiv
.
f
compensa t ion
or their workeno.
111
the sub-caucus.

Boyfriend refuses truth

Reliable

I am doubtful if the imple facts
in this matter will reassure your
boyfriend. There are men who
are very suspicious of the activi.
tie of any woman they are in.
volved with, even t hough there
may be no basis for mistrust
Such suspiciousnes s often ste~
from major uncertainties they
hav about themselves which
unfortunal ly, may not respon~
l.o reassure nee.

.New
. members

101n caucus

[Continued from page I]
students don' t know enou~
about what. we do and we SUI!
could use some help," obsemd
Jeffrey. "It is a Student Cauc111
and we're not the only ones doill!
the work, we're supposed to hail
some help."

bor ·on Service

Very Close To Area
1 to 24 W'eek Pregna ncy Termin ated By
License d Certifie d ()bstetr ician Gyneco logist
Immed iate Arrang ements
will be made with no hass;el

Sunday,· Feb 3

-

Oelamn Aduitorilim
75c

Mike De.nnis
Singer - Guitarist

Fri, Sat 9:00 - 12:00 pm February 1, 2

~~a±qshelltt~
Lower Level, University Center

lf~G=~~·t=v~"o===ur=w=
.. V===i~i'a=m~i~~
..

,=,!~1

C.c='

We've got

Fruit for Sale
• California Navel Oranges
• Tangerines & Tangelos
• Anjou Pears
• Extra Select Delicious Apples & Bananas

ALLYN HALL CAFETERIA

Call Collect - ·24 Hour Service

216-631- 557
DISCOVER
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALISM
YOU are invited .to a discussion series about a unique religion whose
central comittment is that individuals should be free to seek for
and act on their own convictions
ALL SESSIONS WILL START AT 7:30 PM
February 3, 1974 at MVUF -- A Religion
That Is Relevant -- Leader: Dr. Gene
Reeves, Assoc. Dean & Prof. of
Philosophy, Wilberforce University

February 17, 1974 at MVUF -- Religion
With and Without God -- Leader: Rev.
Ray Michel, Eldorado-New Madison, UU
Churches

February 10, 1974 at First Church -- What
About Sin, Sex. . .? Leader: Dr. Harold
Hollingsworth , Prof. of History, WSU

February 24, 1974 at First Church -- The
Impact of Liberal Religion Beyond Itself ·
Leader: Rev. David Eaton, All Souls UU
Church, Washington, D.C.

Sponsored by the DAYTON AREA U-U CLUSTER

Miami Valley Unitarian Fellowship
2001 far Hills
(293-2759 or. 298-8241)

First Unitarian Church
665 Salem Avenue
(27 4·5890)

no

Bo lin ga Ce nt er : a pl ac e to · be

in

J.

THE

~LL OF TRUTH

Guar dion
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Parking pfecedent

Wright State Universit y is . currently with 
holding the diploma of a student because he
is refusing to pay $7.50 in parking tickets .
For students who have . complaine d about
being closed out of classes because registra
tion cards were withheld (oft~n due to admi
nistrativ e error), the news that the univer
sity can, and will,take such drastic action
should be f rightenin g.
If WSU c an withhold diplomas for such a
trivial reason there is no reason it cannot
do so for any other non-acade mic 'sin' if it
wishes .
Don't say they won't. Administ rative blind
ness is never in short supply.Gi ven the power
to do so~ething, sooner or later somebody
will.
Fortunate ly there is hope in the situa
tion. A ruling in Oxford last spring held that
such action by Miami Universit y was illegal.
That ruling, however, was in a local court
and not binding in the Dayton area. It. is a
precedent for simila~ action in this case.
The student whose diploma is being with
held is going to file a suit to have the
ruling extended to WSU. H-e needs help.
The GUARDIAN asks that all students who
wish to aid ..in thi-s attempt forward a sealed
contribut ion with your name and address on
the outside to the GUARDIAN office. It will
be sent on to ~he student.
Any student who finds himself in similar
circumsta .nces is welcome to join this student
in his fight.
The parking situation is onerous enough
without this ridiculou s extension of admini
strative power. If recovery of parking fines
are importan t enough,. other remedies are
available . The current method should stop.
We call on all students to lend a hand.

Government ·paranoid ·
The FBI has admitted it is keeping a sub
-versive file on a 16 year old high school . girl
who wrote a letter to the Socialist Wo~kers
Party as part ot a school project.
This admission came after the agent in
charge of a nearby FBI office denied that
the girl was being investiga ted.
The girl became trapped in this situation
because the FBI, with the aid of the Post
Office, was monitoiin g all mail sent to this
organiza tion.
The laughabi lity of the case should not
blind people to its seriousne ss.
Paranoia over 'national security' -has led
to a serious erosion of individua l rights.
As recent events have shown, an~ this case
emphasiz es, once the process starts there is
no limit on how far the .governme nt will go.
The only way ·to stop· this idiocy is ·to draw
the line at the start. The GUARDIAN urges that
the FBI, the CIA, the entire governmen t get
out of the business of protectin g the country
from the people who make it up.
After all, it was Thomas Jefferson , one of
the greatest of all · Americans who said,"A
little revolutio n now and then is a good
thing."

"YES, ACCORDING TO MY CALCULAT IONS THE COMET KOHOUTEK WILL NOT
APPROACH THE EARTH THIS CLOSELY FOR ANOTHER FIFTY THOUSAND YEARS."

by tom snyder

Super Fight Super Bummer
It was going to be another fight
of the _c entury. Super Fight II
claimed the promoters.
It was going to be bigger than
Napoleon at Waterloo. Bigger
even than Hannibal crossing the
Alps. PT Barnum would have
been proud.
Why, heck, it was even going to
be bigger than any of the political
battles between the President
and Congress.
There hadn't been such a
vendetta since Nixon put the
one-two knockout punch on the
press back in 1962.
But it all came for naught at
Dayton Hara Arena Monday
night.
·
The second Muhammad Ali Frazier bout was s~heduled on
closed circuit TV there, but the
TV projector conked out and the
fight was no longer in view.
The people there would ha.ve to
wait until Howard Cosell could
show the fight on Wide World of
Sports.
I remember the first and last
closed circuit fight I saw. It was
one of the Liston-Clay fights (Ali
ha_d n't discovered Islam at the
time) in the 60's. Ali's knockout
on Liston happened so fast that
many in the crowd shouted
"Dive!"
But I knew my man Clay wasn't
foolin' when he said he stung like
a bee. A man doesn't win an
Olympic medal in boxing by
talking and jiving.
· The promos on the second
Frazier-Ali fight were a sight to
behold.
First there was the wrestling

\-tQW DO
WE

SUDGET

by a lithe light-heavyweight.
That fight ended so fast they had
to put on an emergency bout,
which was a real loser between
two unknowns named Dino
Dennis and Moleman Williams.
It was really ridiculous when
one announcer said t he winner,
Dennis, may be one of the
top-ranked heavyweights some
day. Yeah. Some day ...
·Finally Ali was introd uced, and
Frazier was just being intro
duced when the piclure on the
screen l;>egan to get blurry a~
fade out.
Have you ever seen 5000 angr)
fight fans who paid a minimumo!
$10 to see the fig ht of the
century?
Well, it isn't a very comforting
sight, especially wh en the man
on the PA system says, "We
have lost the picture and we will
not get it back tonight."
The light~ came on, and several
thousand irate fa ns began
throwing chairs, and a few threw
pieces of wood at t he screen. ·
I hadn't come there to see a
fight in person, nor did I want to
be in one, so out we went before
the scene got any uglier.
Maybe the destruction at the
Arena was uncalled for, but wha~
can you expect from 500
unsatisfied customers?
In a way the Dayton promoters
deserved' what t hey got. The
whole fight was a shoddily run
production, right down to the
crummy wat~red-down three·
two beer.
Why they didn't have a backup
projector seems a very poor waY
to run things.
· d
And so Super Fight II turne
'
· · as
out to be
as disappointing
losing at pinball. And only half as
exciting.
u?
P T Barnum, where are yo ·
YI e need you.

Nixon tapes
easy to alter

A PtNt< R()cl<

~-·r

The Guardian welcomes all letters.
Letters should be typed, do_!Ible spaced and signed according
ly. They should not exceed 2 type written pages.
We reserve_ the right to condens~ , all- lett~:r.~.

preliminary between the two
fighters on the Cosell section of
Wide World of Sports. Ali kept
calling Frazier "boy" then
quickly saying, "I mean Roy."
The hassle didn't come until Ali
called Frazier "ignorant" and Joe
took off his mike and stood over
Ali who was seated.
Now if you are one of those
people who are a little short in
heighth, you know what it feels
like to stand against someone
who is taller. So you can imagine
what Ali may have felt with Joe
Frazier's huge hulk standing
over him.
Ali rose, and with a slight smile
on his face, put his arm around
Joe's neck in a headlock. Joe
didn't much like to be ha.ndled
that way, so the two tumbled to
the floor in a friendly wrestling
tassle.
Then on Thursday night, ABC
re-ran a Dick Cavett show with
Ali and Frazier as guests.
By that time, it was common
knowledge that anyone with
even the slightest boxing
interest would attend the fight.
So there I was, seated in the
floor section at Hara, on a hard
metal folding chair, gazing in
anticipation at the huge white
blankness of the screen.
Finally, the projector came on,
and two senile old men began
talking about the main event.
For the preliminary fights the
picture was fine, although
disappointing because it was in
black and white.
In the first fight, a mustachioed
Irishman got his brains beat out

(CPS/ZNS)- -The president of
Syntonic Research Inc of ~e:
York recently pe:forme to
unique experiment m ord~~ 00
find out if the so-called iJC
tapes could be altered.
. bel
Syntonic's president, ISJ. 1 ~n's
1
put a special tape of
~ing,
speeches together, by. cu c1u·
editing and splicing. His con uld
sion: the Nixon tapes wo"
"probably be a isnap to alter.
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Mill ions to die from the foo
Fulani is a little girl who lives in India, with
mall bones and lackluster eyes, who is only eight
~ut looks 12, and she is probably one of the
millions who will d ie this summer from the food
shortage growing our of the oil shortage. About
mid-August .~-merica is lik~ly to .discover ~hat
there is a crisis, not merely m India but possibly
in Africa, much of the Mideast and parts of Latin
America, and it will send emergency food
supplies, by which time it will be too late. If a
world food bank is begun it will have to be done
now. There seems no sign of movement, however,
by the government here.
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'We are so bemused b_y our

new republic features syndicate

gasoline shortage, that we
can't see what's happening
on Spaceship Earth."
We are so bemused by our gasoline shortage,
that we can't see what's happening on Spaceship
Earth. It's not hard to trace, however. Oil is a big
component Of nitrogen fertilizer; if oil leaps in
price so does fertilizer. Japan imports oil, uses it
to produce fertilizer , exports it to India. Less
fer.tilizer, less food. Lester Brown of the Overseas
Development Council; tells me that Japan has cut
fertilizer production 25 percent and its exports
will be reduced probably one-third. China will
grab what it can. It means that the Indian subcon
tinent of 740 million (including India, Bangladesh
and Pakistan) will suffer.
That's only a part of it. Food also depends on
irrigation. In Asia two million irrigation wells are
often pumped by small motors, chugging along,
burning oil. The price of oil rises, irrigation costs
more; food eosts more; ·people who can't pay die.
In fey.r places are food and population more
delicately balanced than in India. Bernard Wein
raub cabled in the New York Times last week
from New-Oelhi of a st riking election upset by the
Communist .party in the heart of Bombay that
jolted Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's New Con
gress Party. Three years ago the Congress party
polled 216,000 votes; now it's 70,185. Among the
reasons: the " unprecedented 20 percent rise in
the price of food in the last 12 months." Of course
democracy in India is a thousands time more
~orth saving for the US than the odd government
in South Viet nam for which we spent billions and
50,000 lives. But what will we do about it?

a

The sudden Arab oil boycott is something that
has never, repeat never, occurred before in
economics. It recalls Jay Gould's attempted "gold
corner" in 1869. It affect the world and the
United States in grotesque way that we have yet
to realize. The pedicab fare has doubled in
Jakarta. And little Fulani may die of hunger in
Bangalore.
"I want all African and Asian brothers here to
know," Hubert Humphrey grimly told representa
tives of 45 nations in mid-November at an interna
tional food conference in Munich, West Germany,
"that when the Arab nations boycott oil to the
United States, all they are doing is signalling you
that you will starve."
This is too strong; a lot of other factors are
involved. But the fact remains that in any crunch
the poor and helpless fare worse, and in the crisis
now developing the earth may be pushed over
into a famine forecast for years.
About a third of the world's 3.9 billion people
goes to bed hungry at night. World population in
creases two percent a year, about 80 million
people. It will double at the present rate by the
end of the century. That means double the food to
feed t hem. And there are these ominous circum
stances:
--For the first time America's arable land, the
world's great bread basket reserve is all in use.
--World grain r es~rves expressed in days'
consumption stood at 95 days in 1961 now is down
to 37, smallest in history.
--Fertilizer supply is very short and the price is
zooming.
--Something strange is happening to the world
fish catch; some feel the very oceans are over
fished; for the past 21 years the total world catch
increased every year to 70 million metric tons in
1970; it has dropped in the past three year·s to 62
million.
Lester Brown comments, "With less fertilizer
and two percent regular increase in population,
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' th" ell, you did r int one true
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out. Jesus l .: 't Superstar
-a•as n.'t a bad movie; 1. mean in the

,,

i.t was done. As far ;is
~~ng the Bible, _a s it's text, it
ta t, and that's my gripe, it
~\le t~e image that it did. When
&~ality, i~ just used parts of the
[loin~ to brmg out .their negative
!en • In other words, they pre
~eted -a-false picture, a lie. Any
l . Who has read the Bible
'110\1/s I' ,
lesu . m right, no, not me,
~ s 1S right. If they wanted to
~t e.nt a point, they didn't have
~ ~ist or deform t}le facts to do
ey eould have be~11 honest

{
10

of

leW

a

to
icon

about it, and present the facts
and said "Now this is our
opinion," but they didn't. Draw
your own conclusions.
As for myself being apart of a
religious organization, I'm not,
I'm a Christian, and Christians
ought to be bent out of shape
over Superstu. Religion is man's
invention, God didn't send reli
gion to save us, He sent Jesus.
Which Superstar muddles over,
and makes a lie of it. What kind
of Jesus do you want, a weakling
like Superstar, or the one. the
Bible presents, read it, He's
really a nice guy. All He's gu,ilty
of;- yo,u know, is love. I _guess

ortage
t his is the first year in which one can say
positively, "There will be a reduction of food
production in Asia, regardless of the weather.
Never before in my memory has it been possible
to say that."
Countries are divided into two tiers, the
northern tier with relati\Tely low birth rate and
adequate food supply, North America, Western
and Eastern Europe, the Societ Union and Japan,
recently joined by Korea, Taiwan and Mainland
China. The other tier are the hungry lands with
relatively high birth rate--most of Africa, much of
the Mideast, t he Indian subcontinent and parts of
Latin America. This is th e crisis of the 4 F's: food,
fuel, fertilizer and fertility.
"The year there is no cushion any longer," Mr
Brown says, "~Mngs are very thin with a shortfall
of fertilizer. With a drought somewhere, or un
favorable weather, there would be a scramble for
food unlike ,anything we've ever seen. And in
Washington a feeling that no one' in charge.
Most people can't believe that food supplies
won't expand, just as they were sure cheap gas
would continue. T his may prove ultimately
correct but in the meantime there could also be
the greatest calamity in the hi tory of mankind.
The weather cycle i important. The US and
Canada now control a larger share of the world's
exportable grains than the Middle East does of
oil, and the US provides 90 percent of the world
soybean exports. Bad weather could reduce this.
A cycle of droughts has hit North America
roughly every 20 years since the Civil War when
records were first made; the 1930's created the
dust bowl and in the 1950's it appeared again.
Even a mild return would be dangerous today.

Will the affluent ·
nations tighten their
belts to .fill what
ma_y be the largest
.food de.fecit?
"The issue that may well arise before t his year
is over," Lester Brown says, "is whether the mo.re
affluent nations will tighten their belts to fill what
will be by far the largest food deficit in Asia that
we've ever seen."
Tony Dechant, President of the Farmers Union
recently, denounced the lassitude i Washington:
"A world grain crop like that of 1972," he said,
"would doom millions to starvation."
Fortunately prospects are for a bumper crop,
but with high fertilizer prices it is not certain that
the hungry lands can buy it.

student, I fail to see myself as a that Superstar will outlive the ·
"Motely, uneducated blind fool." Church, I seriously doubt. it.
Mr Snyder would do well to re Superstar will have to wharp a
member that some of the most lot more minds than it already
brilliant minds that have ever has in order to out live the
existed were minds of individuals millions of believers around the
who also believed in the diety of world in 'the Biblical Jesus
Jesus Christ and surely, if alive Christ.
And last, but surely not least, I
today, would reject the wishy
washy powerless Jesus. which am glad that I, unlike Mr Snyd~r,
don't have to depend upon man
Superstar portrays.
As for Superstar being more as the only path to salvation and
effective than "the sermons de a better future. And if Mr
livered 'by · the many se.lf-pro Snyder ever wakes up to the
claimed disciples of God and the reality of the disaster man and .
soporific morality of the Sunday his great decisions (of which
services," I would reply that of many were, at the time, thought
recent years, MJ; Snyder has to be non-exploitive and for the
probably not attended a true good of all mankind) has mad of
church service of real Chr-istian our society and ceases to view
To the editor:
people .or if asked could explain the futu.r e t!:!_rough his rose
Much to my dismay, I opened
the real message Jesus Christ colored glasses, he too will come
the January 21st issue of the
came to convey. It seems to me to realize that man in himself can
Guardian and turned to the
that Mr Snyder has taken the offer us little salvation and even
editorial page, only to find
hypocritical, Sunday-only type of less hope.
another one of Mr Tom Snyders religion and the mundane, money
PF
flagrant and inexcusable attacks
hungry churches as an example
Sophomore WSU
upon the Christian people, this and then used them to pass
one entitled "Superstar Trans
judgement on the true Christian ~
cends Divine." Since I too, like church.
Correction
many other Christians on this
Mr Snyder's judgement of the
campus , believe that Jesus entire barrel by a few rotten
In the January 21 issue of
Christ Superstar is sacreligious apples is the epitome of the
the Guardian, the article
and blasphemous, I guess I would ignorance most people have con
on page two should have
be classified as a member of that cerning the , work of real
said Casavant instead of
"motely crew ,of uneducated Christians, Christianity in gen
Cassavant and two person
blind fools." But as a sophomore eral, and of its daily practice.
manual console was .two
college student who has spent 14 Concerning. the comment in
of his 19 years of existance as a "Superstar Transcend Divine';., ,. ,1 . ma~ma~ ~?ilso~e. . , ·;; , .' ~: , , - . ,

people don't want to be loved like
Superstar puts so well. Jesus did
love though, just because Super
star lies just doesn't mean the
real Jesu~ changes any: He's
always the same. He died for our
sins, and we're all caught up in
sin, whether we like it or not. But
Jesus set us free from sin.
Superstar walks on this fact.
Also you might go see some
movies that portray a real Jesus,
like a Gospel kind, Time To Run
or the Cross · and the Switch
blade. Then see what your
opinion is of Jesus. Will it be
prejudiced?
Mike, a Christian that
loves you
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Awareness Group
· Attention Women Stu
dents! Are you interested
in being involved with a
group of other WSU
women to discuss your role
as a woman in · today's
society? The Counseling
Services is offering you an
opportunity to participate
in an awareness group.
Among the topics which
we will consider are
money, power, sex, monog
amy and childhood.
A Women's Awareness
group will begin in two
weeks. Interested students
·should contact Marcia
Emanuel~ 135 Oelman at
Ext 351 for further expla
nation.
Placement Interviews
Sign-ups for February
placement interviews be
gin in the Placement
Office, 178 Allyn today at 8
a.m.

English Association

Chess Club

The English Association
will meet on Fri, Feb 1, at 8
pm at the home of Dr
Laura Adams, 646 Han
berry Rd. Students may
come dressed as their fav
orite literary characters or
authors. BYOB.

The Chess Club will hold a
ten-second today in room
041, University Center.
Time limit is ten seconds

American Chemical Society
Student Affiliate of
American Chemical Soci
. ety will have two speakers.
Fri, Feb 1 -- "Research at
Ashland Oil" by Dr W Cul
bertson, 12 noon.
Mon, Feb 4 -- "The Chem
istry of the Sex Hormone"
by Dr James Pyle, Room
202 Oel, 12 noon.

.

per move. Entry fee is 25
cents. First ·place trophy
will be offered. Please
baring chess sets.
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EARTH ROSE .~ ~- _
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221 Xenia Ave,
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VALENTINE CANDY
RAFFLE
.
.

1st Prize

1O lb chocolates

. .
. ·"-.
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Yellow Springs

"""=~;;;;;;;;;;-~~,I , J• ,~

,....,,

· .

2nd Prize 5 lb

25c a chance or 5 for $1.00. Tickets will be sold

Bedspreads

- Tapestries - Incense - Etc.
...........................
.........................

tVX . MANOR APARTM ~ NTS

' 111 t6:P;~::~::::~R~ ,

in ALLYN HALL Hallway Feb 4 through Feb 8.
REASONABLE

UNWANTED ,
PREGNANCY?
American family plannmg
is a hospital-affiliated or
ganization offering you all
alternatives to an un- ·
·wanted pregnancy. For
information· in your area
call:
Call [2151449-~~
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING 

T

i'

FAIRBORN , OHIO 4!5324

878 3871
.

5 MINUTES FROM SCHOOi

OFFICER PROGRAM

PLC

A Medical Service to Help You

SUMMER TRAINING
At $408 per month plus Room & Board

$100
per month while Attending College

COMMISSION ED

A·2nd Lieutenant when you Graduate from College

Starting 2nd Lieutenants Pay

GROUND
AVIATION
Think Three
Beautiful Mr. and Mrs. bridal sets
. . . a brilliant perfect Keepsake
diamond engagement ring with
matching wedding rings. Master
crafted and fully guaranteed.

VOYAGE

$9, 100-$1'2, 970

Programs (Infantry, Artillery, Engineers, Computers, Finance,
Management, Law, Communications, Etc.)
Programs (Jet Pilots, Helicopter Pilots, Transport Pilots, Navigators,
Electronic, Surveillance Operators)

PRI DE Professionalism, Leadership Experience

2 1/ 2 Year Active Obligation

WHELAN
AZTEC

~~~R.~~~

Roberts Keepsake
Diamonds

A Marine Of.. '-~• v'Vill Be On Campus In The Placement Office,
On Monday February 4, 1974 From 9:30 AM To 3:30 PM

(One location)

1062 Patterson Road
Breitenstrater Square
Terms Available

For Advanced lnformdtion Call (Collect) AC 513-684- 2845 in Cincinnati

WS U invests $4 million
BY FRANK SALSBURG

news editor

Say the word investment on a
ollege campus, and a picture
~prings to mind of lar.ge endow~
ment funds invested m blue c?1p
tocks with protestors paradmg
~utside demanding they be sold.
Mention the word at WSU and
people are likely to think that .it
is something to be hoped for m
the future bu t not soon.
WSU does have investments, al
though they aren't the blue chips
investment.

Thousands of Top ics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Encl ose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTAN CE, INC.
11941 WILSHIR EBLVD .. SUITE tt2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our resea rch material is sold for
research assistan ce only.

According to last year's finan
cial report, WSU, at the end of
the fiscal year, had over $4
million invested in short term
commercial paper (corporate
debt similiar to a short term
IOU).
Bud Ragan, WSU controller,
calls the figure typical. "The
amount (in commercial paper)
fluctuates very little during the
year."·
WSU needs to invest in short
term paper because of a
fluctuating level of income,
according to Fred Whie, Senior
Vice-president and Treasurer.
He and Ragan pointed out
income fluctuates by quarters,
peaking at the start when tuition
is paid.
"Before fall quarter, we don't
COACH & FOUR EAST

Short Term Lease
1 bedroom, garden
2 bedroom Town House
Recreational Facilities
254-2~04

know what income will be from
the state," said White. He added
although an amount is appropri
ated by the legislature, actual
income depends on summer and
fall enrollment figures. The
subsidy is then distributed to the
university in 12 monthly parts.
Because of these fluctuations, at
certain times money is on hand
that isn't needed for expenses.
Rather than let that money sit
around, the university invests it.
Ragan and Andrew Spiegel,
Executive Vice-President, make
a cash flow forecast to see what
money will be needed and when.
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Wanted: 22 yr old fema le
with pet desperately seeks
quiet inexpensive housing
close to WPAFB and WSU.
Please call Nancy during
day at 257-4416.
Wanted: Female roommate for Bonnie Villa. $90
per month . Beautiful apartment w1.th own bedroom.
Call 426-9115 and ask for
Suzanne Johnson. If I'm
nol there please leave your
name and number to be
rea~ he d .
Ideal Apartment for rent
two miles from WSU.
Spacious and private, $15
per week per student. Call
426-53os.
Apt. to share $70, own bedroom, two miles from
WSU · Donna 878-5730
after 6.
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anted: Attractive person
who plays flute and/ or
·
harmonica for all female
band. Call 254-8141 between 10 and 5 Mon-Fri.
v

,
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C
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Need ride to WSU from
Central Kettering Tues,
Thurs 11:15 am; Wed and
Fri 9 am. Ride from WSU
to Kettering MWF at 4 pm
and TH 7:30 pm will help
with gas. Call Tarry at
293-5222 or 293-8 514 .

Don't refer to WSU's soon to be
initiated Early Childhood Devel
opment Center a a "day-care
center." It i n't.
The center, which will b
located at Warner Hou e, will
handle only twenty children, who
are now four years of age or will
be by March 1. The center will

tennis? JEH

I
I

-

671.

Let's call a priest and
exorcise U D.
Chief

Typing done in my home.
Experienced. 429 _0078 . ·

For Sale: "70 vw square- :
back. Clean, standard, I
80,000 miles. $1600. 434- I
6684
I
Smith Corona Electric I
typewriter with case, I
excellent condition, yours I
for the bargain price $75.
Call J Abrams 767 -5771 I
after 6 pm week nights.
For Sale: Sony Stereo
tape-deck 630-D, reel to
reel, sound on sound,
reverb recording, with
beautiful walnut dust
cover, excellent condition.
R eta1·1 s f or over $300 .
your for the bargain price:
$275.
Reliable transportation for
sale; $150 Call after 10:30
pm 878-5730.
Firewood for sale: $40 a
truck load. Ash and oak
delivered and stacked
call after 5. 252-5503 or
276-5145.
For Sale: tires 650 x 13 and
700 x 14 Snow and Regular
Call 258-2388.
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1966 Sunbeam Alpine-good I
body (red), good top, much
I
work done, new Stranberg
carburetors, AM-FM radio, I
I
$1000 firm. 222-1401.
I
1Vloving? Instead of obtain
irig a national moving co I
employ 2 students who I
have 5 yrs of summer exp.
I
Caii 254-2316 for a free
estimate ask for Peter I
'Donnellan.
I
For Sa le: 1972 Camaro, 307 I
engine, 17 mpg, 3-speed
I
on floor, sport wheel,
good paint and interior, 5 I
year q uaker state guaran I
tee. $2575.00 or best I
reasonable offer. Contact:
Gary, 226A Residence I
Hall, WSU.
I
I
For Sale: 8-track tape I
deck -w- am-fm, stereo
radio, g~eat sound and just I
!ike new: $150. For more I
mformat10n call 426-4506, I

also operate only from 9 am until
11:30 am from March 25 until
May 21 and carri
a $50 f e.
The Center will not only assi t
in th pre-kind('rgarten develop
ment of children, but also
provide a training lab for
elementary education majors.
According to the Center's
director , Dr Doris Dettmer, the
center will be personed by
students taking Education 411
and 611 which will meet from
9-10 thrice weekly next quarter.
"The students will attend
lecture two days a week, and

center~

work in the Center one day."
Dettmer continu d, "Tue day
and Thur day
will be for
ob ervation."
"The children will be exposed to
a child dev lopment curriculum
as opposed to a cognitive
bombardment curriculum." Dett
mer said, "We'll build on the
child's experiences rather than
books."
"We're looking forward to this
pilot program" Dettmer conclud
ed "and looking forward to the
development of an expanded
program."

~----~-------------------I
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Lost: Camera left in Oel
man Auditorium Jan 27,
1974. If found please call
278-1978.

For Sale: One 16 channel
a upper and lower band
police radio scanner; one
midland 23 channel upper
and lower CB radio; 1 set
Hustler Double talk anten
nas for mobile; one dish
washer; 1 Sears trash
compactor; a rechargeable
flashlight and an outdoor
nightlight. 299-8035 any
time.
For Sale: '69 Skylark.
Power steering, brakes, air
cond~t~oning,
excellent
cond1t10n. 848-2210 ask for
Dave. $1895.

ask for Fred jr.

·
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WSU

I
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1 to 5 pm
10% STUDENT
FOOD DISCOUNT

g

665 ORVILLE

I

1

:

MEXICAN .FOOD - BEER :
:
I
I
I

878-6151 :
I

Time 11 to 9 Mon thru Sat, Closed Sun

I

.

I
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Founa: Hamilton watch
found in parking lot in
front of Allyn Hall. Claim
at Security Office.

CJS Anyone for a game of

to Buy: Copies of
I Wanted
Children in Trouble by
I Howard James for morn
1 irug juv enile delique ncy
I class. Contact ext 319, or
I ext 1314.
I Wanted: Moose head, large
as possible, will pay top
I dollar or trade. Call ext

amounts to $9000, these in the
form of two scholarship funds.
An increase in gifts to the uni
versity is something White indi
cate he had O!l his mind. He
pointed out that with the recent
executive reorganization and the
leveling off of growth, he felt he
was going to be able to free more
time to pursure the matter.
"Many in the community don't
realize what's out here," said
White, adding later, "there is
more of a sense of direction. All
constituencies have matured -stu
dents, faculty and staff."

"We try to keep it (excess in
come) invested to the best ad
vantage," said White.
"We try to ride on top of the
market," explained Ragan. "If
interest is rising, we invest
short. If it looks like it will fall,
we invest for longer periods, 60
to 90 days."
Interest earned by these invest
ments is used for unforseen
expenses according· to Spiegel.
"It's used for the thousand things
we can't see at the time the
budget is drawn up."
WSU does have an endown
ment, but it currently only

When is a day care center not a day care

···- ----------------------------~
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JEANS

DENIMS

All Styles
Frye - Just In
Texas
Wrangler

Jackets

Levi's
Lees

SHIRTS
· Aannel,

Etc.
Winter
Wear

R!AI
lV t!fe.D~~~~I~!~
WOR)( W&AR

23 E. Second·St.
Phone 222-4966

ORl!SS · C. WORK SHOES

c.

BOOTS

Dayton, Ohio

. 45402
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Jinx plagues Raiders; Otterbein triumphs

The jinx that plagues the Raid 
er s whenever they leave the rela
tive safety of t his campus was
again with them last weekend.
Coach John Ross and the WSU
varsity men's basketball team
was defeated last Saturday night
70-64 by Otterbein, a team whose
'record was 4-9 before the game.
Forwards .Bill Fogt and Lyle

Falknor led t he WSU scor ing
effor t with 14 points each, w hile
·Guards Bob Gr ote and T im
Walker chipped in 11 and 10
points, respectively.
The Raiders now 10-7 for the
season have managed to win only
three of ten away games. With
five of t he Raider s' remaining
eight . games to be played at

home, hopes for a favorable
season are increased as the
Raiders have lost only one home
ga me in 12 s howings in the PE
Build ing. T hat loss was to Otter
bein last year .

••........ ........... .....
Coach Stamati s Bulugaris'
wrestling team didn't fair much
better on the road over the week-

end.
Loosing two of t hree matches in
a four team tour nament last Sat
urday, the Raider grapplers de
feated Cedarville but lost to
Easter n Kentucky and Moore
head.
"Our team ·looked real good
though," said Bulugaris. "A lot of
the matches were lost by close

Women debut tonight ·at .home against UC
WSU's first year women's
varsity · basketball team is
experiencing much the same
problem in road appearances as
it
men's
basketball and
wrestling contemporar ies.
In the Raider's first four games,
all played a way, the female
cagers hav lost two and won
only their first showing of the
season against Rio Grande
College. Since that time, the
squad h~s lost to Cedarville on
Jan 22 and to Mt St Joseph's
Tuesday night 78-15.
Satur d a y, the Raiders .experi
enced additional troubles in a
game scheduled to be played at
Ohio Dominican. College (ODC).
Arriving, at ODC, the WSU team
found a note on the gymnasium
door indicating that the game
had been·resched uled for play at
Capital University. The Raiders
arri ved at Capital at 12:40 pm
and were allowed only a few
minutes for warming up. The

EuroMed

mayoner RI via
overseas training
For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualifi ed Amer
ican students in gaining admiss ion
to recogniz ed overseas me dic al
sc hools.
And tha t' s just th e beginning.
Since the :anguage barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in .succeed 
ing at a foreign school. the Euromed
program also includes an i ntensive
12 . week medical and conversational
language course . mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily , 5 days per
w eek ( 12-16 weeks ) the course is
gi v en in the country where the stud ent
will attend medical school .
In addition . Eurorred provides stu
dents with a 12 week intensive cul 
t ur a I orientation program. wit h
American students now study i ng medi
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors .

Se nior or gradu ate st ud ents currently
enrolled in- an Americ an uni versity are
el igibl e to participa t e in the Euromed
program .

Fo r a pp l ic at ion a n d f urth er
information, phon e t oll fr ee,

(800) 645-1234
o r wr ite ,

game was then begun at 12:55
pm, 25 minutes later than
scheduled.
At halftime, with ODC in the
lead, the women were informed
by one of the referee
that
another game had been sched
uled for 1:30 that afternoon. The
Raiders wer informed that the
game would have to be stopped
to allow the othci: game to begin,

and W SU wa offered three
alternative courses of action:
Either t he game would be
finished at the nd of the 1:30
game; or the game could be
play d later at ODC with only
one and pos ibly no referee; or
the WSU squad could refuse to
continue play that day under
prote t.
Coach ArneIle Jackson elected

Dr Wu expands on ·Kung Fu at WSU
BY DE N N IS G EEHAN

Yes, Virginia, there is a David
Carradine.
And too, there is a Dr Wu.
Fred Wu is presently instruct
ing WSU students in the martial
art of Kung Fu most recently
popularized by such notables as
the character Caine of the
ABC-TV series "Kung Fu" and
the late king of self-defense and
mayhem, Bruce Lee.
Wu was born in Canton, China
and began his training in the art
of Kung Fu when he was six

martial art for 18 years.
Wu explained that his course of
instruction covers a variety of
subject matter not offered in
other schools. "I believe-that it is
important to teach many areas of
the Kung Fu art. So, I teach
meditation, yoga, philosophy,
energy-recha rging techniques,
and street fighting."
Street fighting, according to
Wu, encompasses the ability to
defend oneself in a street attack.
The technique involved is quite
vicious, involving such actions as
eye gouging, striking at nerve

years old. His family had
spawned Kung Fu champions for
seven generations and had also
been heralded in the field of acu
puncture .
In 1947, Dr Wu came to the
United States and received a
PhD in Agricultural Biochemis
try at Ohio State University in
1957. He has been teaching the

centers, and forcibly beating an
attacker who may be trying to
rape, steal, murder, or maim the
defender.
But the essence .of Kung Fu is
the soft internal system. This
method is compared to the flick
ing of a handerchief in one's
hand. As one flicks the handker
chief, it accelerates in speed

staff r eporter

-. -
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more quickly than the hand, and
the pronounced cracking sound
that results is an indication of the
power inherent to the soft
internal system of Kung Fu.
Bill Snyder, President of the
WSU Kung Fu Club, has studied
under Wu for two and one half
years. Snyder noted that the
WSU chapter began only last
quarter and is still looking for

Department of the change. But
Don Moh r (WSU Athlet·1
Director) did n' t know about it c
5
.
we are protesting the game."'0
Tonight, the WSU var sity
wo~en's basketball squad debu~
on 1t home court in the main
gym of th e PE Building against
the Univ r sity of Cincinnati at1
pm.
Howev. r , t hi home court mai
prov e hltl e more familiar than
the oth er fl oor since the Raiders
have only practiced in the ma~
gymnasium one time, last night.

prospective members.
"You really can't believe all the
benefits of a program like this,'
Snyder comme nted. ''I really fetl
good after a workout and confi·
dent too. The r e is just so muc~
knowledge that Dr Wu has to
offer."
Wu also ins tructs at A ntioe~
College, Capital University, ano
OSU, conducti ng sessions at
WSU in the wres tling room o!
the PE Building 3:30-6 pm on
Thursdays.

Body management clinic scheduled

Stephen Fredrick. instructor of
cept is designed for elementari
HPR 281, physical education in
school teachers, PE studen~
Elementary Schools, is sponsor
and persons interested in sp 
ing a body management clinic in
education for h;rndicapped st~
conjunction with his course.
dents.
The program will focus on
The featur ed speaker will lit
perceptual motor development
James Wheeler, an instructor i~
which has been studied since the
the Dayton Pu blic School
1960's and links academic work
System.
.
to physical development in ele
The presentation will be helo
mentary school children. The
7-9 pm Thurs, Jan 31. in th.e '.£
clinic will include a lecture, films
Building dance room. Adm1ss1.on

about the program in Dayton and
price is $1 and interested parties
the equipment used.
should contact Fredrick at ext
T h ere will also be a demonstra
606 for further information.
tion of equipment use. The con-

LITTLE WING

BOOK
SHOP
462 Patterson Rd ·(behind Marion's Piazza)

BOOKS - MAGAZINES - PERIODICALS

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETA BLES

Speci a l izing in
Sc ience Fiction & Fantas y

• Environmental Wall Graphics
• Memorex Blank Tapes
Complete Mother Earth News and lifestyle
Collection
Imported LP's Coming Soon!
I

OPEN DAILY
11 AM - 9 PM
Sat 11 AM - 6 PM

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mine ola. N.Y. 11501

to protest the jumbled state of
affairs. Should WSU win the
protest, the game will be
replayed at a later date, while
los of th e protest ,will result in
th Raider forfeiting the match.
"W 'r not really ure ju t what
went wrong yet," ;Jack on said.
"Evid ntly, Ohio Dominican
claims they called us a couple
times to notify the Athletic

scores of 2-1 and 4-2. The stat
8
showed tha t one-sided
scores
were not wholly related to th
overall team performance." e
The WSU wr estling team
•MW
4- 5 on t h e season, joins seven
other teams in another tour
na.
ment to . be held at Lakeland
C~mmumty College in Cleveland
this weekend.

r

CLOSED SUN
296-1234

239 Xenia Ave, Yellow Springs

Jazz, ~ Popular, Blues, Bluegrass, Classical,

and Cutouts

We are able to special order most albums that
are still in print at NO EXTRACOST
It's a woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential
No fee.
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